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LOOKS LIKE
^ ,{ tUrbedTmlncl. The prisoner we. sklUed in darkest ploti that w*. ever odntrlved by

-11' - ' anatomy ; he had been heard to describe guilty man. The m (Han, knowing there 
A probability OF THE PDU3IBD the quickest and surest way of destroying was no help for him, confessed that he had

KNIOHT securing THE NOMI- life; and the place of the wound oorres- been Introduced into the hotiM oy the old
NATION. I ponded with the description. Moreover, game-keeper, and committed the murder

some notes paid by a banker to the de- according to his directions. The father
, ? I ceased were produced in court by a wo- heard this account with little emotion. ‘X

Wild Scenes In the treat Hall at Chicago man, whom the prisoner had been seen to knew,’ said he ‘that he was innocent—I 
—calling the Stales Alphabetically. visit, from all which proofs it satisfactorily shall soon be with him. Still, I am glad, 

According tn the Al.lelnt-d appeared that this unhappy youth, cor-* for his sister’s sake, that the world knows
g to the scraps of disjointed | ^ b vicious company, bad, by it; but it oould not appreciate, it could not

news received in the associated press dis- feelings of Jealousy and the temptation of feel,..the dignity of innocence, 
patches last night and this morning the money, been instigated "to murder his “This calamity excited universal aynu

-, CMr„ mi ' « ^ _■ sx JsrM&a rac,h‘?8 fromthetimeof Lhe prisoner appeared almost sinking under disdain. “Shall I take the price of iny 
opening at <.30 o clock until the close. I oontrltlon and shame. When the case had son’s blood!” said he. They felt for him, 

walks of life go been c[ose<} for the prosecution, the judge, respected bis sorrow, and pressed him no 
j t"ese iff®®* political gatherings, jn ^be rooet impressive manner, called upon further. A simple and elegant monument 

and they seem to cultivate the arts of I bjm for fljg defense. He stood up, and, was erected over the bodies of the two 
!u>°:tUÎFS.’ ji® aS“ sawing the air with I ajter a gj,ort but violent effort to conquer victims, recording in a few words their 
their hats and handkerchiefs an the occa- I bja teeijnggj he addressed the bench with a miserable end. The old man returned to
sum demands. The first state to nominate voice at first weak* and tremulous, but Scotland, where he died not long after his
a candidate (being called alphabetically) ! afterward collected and full ! arrival; and his daughter soon after fol-
SSïïiSïe -My t-f V.. «II Tn lowti «.mb.
ford Courant) in a witty speech. ™e tor my defense; I have none to make 
When Ohio was reached Judge Foraker yet I am not guilty. You have Just heard 
took the stand and presented the name of a circumstantial account °J an atrocious 
John Sherman. On Illinois being called «"“»«. supported by a weight of evidence 
Senator Cullom, getting upon the plat- which, I kar, will; leave nçôn your mind, 
form and buttoning his coat, announced 5° doubt of my guilt. But it is all wrong, 
that the commonwealthof Illinois had given I The woman who has appeared m evidence 

A stranger abstracted 830 from the tillr to the nation and the world the illustrious I nev®r received the money from me; it was 
of a butcher shop at Lumley and Arthur Lincoln and they now offered Gen. John ™y the dangerous influence which
streets yesterday and escaped. A. Logan, whose name was received with 8*ie had acquired over him that was the

A A 1 • £v , , . bursts of annlanae cause of the temporary coldness of my
,,u^tu7oniZo?Uha“e b<£n œnfiâcatedfn The clici“^ °{ tile evening was reached jmnd, and which Lte better feelings and 

uantuy or liquor nave been oonhtcated in . . , M j 6 reached and his confidence in the purity of my mten-
John Daly s place on York street. ^he entire aMemblv sZn^ ^e M one tlons enabled him to conquer. My visits A Créât Picnic for the Boys.

A sailor named Wm. Benson fell into man an(j 8^out th/name of Blaine Judge the woman had rfo other object but to —The new baseball straw hat, a great 
the bay at the foot of Church street yes- West (the blind orator of Ohio)' made a prevaU upon her to break off her connec- novelty for boys—it is very pretty and
terday and was rescued much exhausted, telling speech following this nomination. *». with him. As to thatihombfe night, durable_ A baseball with each hat, price

To the disgust of most people concerned, At 1.30 a.m. Walter J. Townsend of 1 will state all I know of it. I was awak- 75c _ for aJe at Dineen>a hat atore corner
the mayor has called a special meeting of New York presented the name of Chester ene® by a noise m my mend s room, which jy an(} Yonge streets
the council for to-morrow afternoon to con- A. Arthur. W. H. Bingham of Penney 1- next to mine- I listened, and all was 6
sider the estimates. vaoia seconded the nomination. At 1.45 a I still. Then I heard what must have been

vote to adjourn was taken and lost, which I my poor friend’s last dying cry, but which 
showed, it was claimed, Blaine’s strength I thought was only the involuntary moan 
to be 371 against the field. of disturbed sleep; still, a vague but

2_______________________irresistible feeling of alarm impelled me to
Ladles’handsome French-made ,the room. By a light that was dimly 

Satin Overskirts in all shades, burning, I discovered myfnend in the 
worth $15 for $7-50, at the Bon dition you have heard described.’ .
Marche, 7 and|9 Slug Street east. | *>“ voi<=® faltered. *1 have no recollection

of what followed. When I came to myselt 
the room was fall of people, bat I saw no 
one; I saw only him who lay in that bed.
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/ LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. RELIABLE BRANDS. MIGHTY DOLLAR IMr. Dunbar will to day commence a me

dallion of Joseffy, tlis noted pianist.
One hundred pleasure seekers from 

Orangeville visited the city yesterday.
The residence at 234 Jarvis street has 

been sold for 92630 to Robert Le Ves- 
conte.

The Victoria rifles of Montreal have 
abandoned the idea of their Toronto trip 
on July 1.

Thu Wiman swimming baths have been 
anchored aï the foot of Frederick street for 
the season.

Judge Macdougall yesterday refused to 
take bail for George Cliff, the Parkdale 
drug clerk.

The plaintiff in Barter vs. Stouter got 
judgment for 9170 before Judge Boyd 
yesterday.
■The city council hold a meeting at 3 
o’clock to morrow afternoon to consider 
the estimates. ,

A meeting of the bolt works creditors 
was held yesterday and they decided to 
close down and sell out.

r

i
■I

One Dollar will buy twenty-five yards of Good Grey Cotton at 
PETLEYS*,
^ ^«ne DofUynfflU»»uy twenty yards of (fall yard wide) good Grey

One Dollar will bny fifteen yards of good White Cotta* at 
PETLEYS*.

One Dollar will bny twelve yards of (foil yard wide) fiae WMto 
Cotton at PETLEYV.

One Dollar will bny twenty yards of good (fast color) Prfet at 
PETLEYS*.

One Dollar will bny ten yards of Fine French Print at pgr. 
LEYS’.

FIFT
y

BOT 1
allSen W7 JAMES til LI 

REP UBLlie. ‘H htf Ikr
The Majerlty I 

Ballot-Lei 
EmauMl.m

' Chicago, Jui 
as follows:

Smokers who can appreciate 
f Another He Nailed. I a first-class article at the Lowest

I want to Inform the public that 1 am Possible Price, will further their 
selling no cheap machine work as many of OHn interest by INSISTING 
my loud mouth competitors say I do. I UPON HA VINO THE ABOVE 
warrant all work that I make for years, n *» - *rnc 
and they don’t. A few sets of light ex- | BKHHlta. 
press harness, $10 to $20; buggy harness,
$14 to $25; trotting harness, $14 to $20. I a, a ■■■ai m m*UM
These prices are only for a few days. No. S IJ A V/ TR W! Sll TTR 
55 Jarvis street, Mammoth collar. 4 5-6 I w

One Dollar will bny five yards of good Table Linen at PET-
LEVS’. FI

Blaine .A..........
Edmundsf...........
âeîttan-.ï. 

Sda........

a'....

M«xïis'ü “d Fre“b “
Dress Goods af lOe, ISe, 80c, 85c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c. per yard 

and npat PETLEYS*.
' Elegant Brocaded Mantles at and below wholesale prices at 

PETLEYS*.
Fast Color Prints only five cents per yard at PETLEYS*.

res in Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread and Taffeta, from “ one bet- i 
“ twenty batten”.lengths, now in stock at FBTLEYS’. k*

Montreal and Toronto. Blaine..............
Edmunds .

FOlAMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. Glov 
ton” to

Grand display of New Spring Millinery in the bandso 
Show Boom at P.-TLEYS’.

s Blaine.... 
Edmund»
Hawley.......... . J

The vote of | 
ceived with gre 
Playing a»d * 
The street» aN>i 
witk people huts 
la* figures were j 
enoe arose and br 
demonstration of 
sounded, the ban! 
air, hate and ban 
flags were waved, 
from Ksnssi was 
promising large mi 
Blaine, and with 1 
with new brooms, 
Colorado was also 
The roar ot art ill

J uns joseffz.
BOW:

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing I The Creates! Living Pianist,
Compound” should be used in preference ^ . n. n , , ,K Grand Piano Recital
more than half the labor. Third, It is the I Dî
cheapest in the market. Many more 
could be given but this should be suffi
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden I TPT5TTI A "V TTTNTIji «41-, 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents lor Toronto. | V Ï, JUJNÜI OLD.

Entire Change o- Program.

.
F. D. Williams, charged with deserting 

from the service in the Northwest mounted 
police, was allowed to go on his own lecog- 
nizance, to appear when called on.

Ladies’ Jerseys, “ handsomely embroidered” In af the newest 
shades and colorings, now instock at PETLEYS*.

Millinery in all the Latest Styles at very close prices at PEbThe congregation of the church of St. 
John the Evangelist have elected as lay 
delegate to the synod Dr. E. W. Spragge 
in place of hie father, the late chief justice.

The Island park hotel was opened for 
•the season last night under the manage
ment of Mr. Thos. Fisher. A large party 
attended and the occasion was a most 
joyable one. •

The police should look after a boy named 
Nagle who frequents the neighborhood of 
Queen, Shnter, Mutual and Dalhousie 
streets. He carries a knife and has threat
ened to stap several other boys.

Yesterday morning the steam fire en
gines, Jas. B. Boustead and old No. 2, 
were tested on Wellington street, both of 
the old heroes getting on their mettle and 
doing splendid and satisfactory work.

The public school board last nigl 
thorized the purchase of a suitable b 
to be carried at the head of the public 
school procession during the semi-centen
nial. A union jack will float from the top 
of the York street school to day.

Come and see the lovely Black 
Flos Silk, worth $1.60 per yarn, 
for $1, at the Bon Marche, 7 
and 9 King street east. Farley 
& Co.

SHAFTSBURY HALL,con-
Here/ LEYS.*

^Magnificent display of Sateens, Prints and Ginghams at PIT. r-f
Farley & Co. 2-4-6. .1

Remarkable value in Ladies’and Children's spring ant? sumi 
hosiery at FBTLBYS*.

Box plan is now open at Messrs. Nord* 
| heimer's for the sale of tickets.

Reserved seats 81. Admission 50 cents.
UNITED STATES NEWS. Better Than Nothing.

“I haven’t seen a man in a month of 
Sundays,” writes a Vassar girl. “We 
were out taking a ‘eonstitutional’ Satur
day and came across a scare-crow in a com 
field. All the girls ran for it at once, and 
I only managed to secure a part of one of 
the skirts of its coat, a Still it was some
thing. ’"

“ ‘You have here a plain, unvarnished 
Placer diggers in Sitka, Alaska, antici- I tale. I have no hopes that it will bear 

pate a good season. I down the mass of evidence against me. I
The liabilities of D. W. Dimook & Co. know I am the only one who can be charged

I with the crime. Still I must say: Pause, 
v. , . , . , . , ... w , beware of shedding innocent blood. Màv
Eight churches have joined the Secession th0 ^ in His unerring wisdom, move 

movement in the African methodist epis- yoar mind„ M aeemeth best to Him; for in 
copal church of the Lnited States. I Rim is all my trust—man cannot save m».|

Five hundred laborers employed by “The jury, after half an hour’s consulta- 
uontractors on the South Pennsylvania I tion, returned the verdict—guilty. He 
railway struck work at Somerset, Pg., yes- heard it respectfully, but unmoved. Sen- 
terday. tence was pronounced in the most impres-

The lady rider in Forepaugh's show, in- j sive manner by the judge, in a long and 
jured at Port Huron, has died from her I pathetic address, often interrupted by his
injuries. She had been with the show but I emotion. He expressed no doubt of the
a few days. I prisoner's guilt, and lamented the abuse of

The territorial democratic committee of I talents, the corruption of a mind once inno- 
Montana has selected delegates to the I ®ent’ earnestly recommended the un
national convention. They favor the fortunate youth to confess his guilt, rather 
ticket of 1870. than rashly persist in protestations of

. _ , , , . . , , ,, innocence which could no longer save hisA grand child of John Anderson, the life and which precluded Ml
millionaire tobacconist of New > ork, will I mercy
contest Anderson’s will on grounds of ..The prieoner then arose, and never did 
fraud and deceit. 1 I see a more expressive and commanding

Seven thousand shoemakers in Phiia- I countenance. It was no longer the dee 
delphia threaten to strike unless the manu- denoy of fear and the gloom of ho 
facturera sign a revised schedule of wages, I ness ; but the triumphant, yet calm and
The latter declare they will not do so. modest look of one about to receive the rence market to-da • was 

All the Louisville and Nashville railway I crown of martyrdom. ^ ^ prices generally unchanged,
directors have been requested to resign, so I 41 ‘I bow with submission,’ said he, ‘to f*66* Kwst. 11c to 14c, 
as to enable the owners of the property to the judgment of my country,and, though I andïhone^'‘to“lSc toferim
reorganize its affairs. It is said that the die innocent, I return my thanks to the cute 9c to UcTlamb, per lb., 15c to 17c, veal, I “ 
losses of ex-President Baldwin amounted I venerable judge who has just pronuonced best joints. 13o to 14c„ inferior cuts 9c to 10c.’ I
to millions, and that the accounts of the the awful sentence for the Christian ten- D0rk'T2î?p?ia“d roast llcto 12c. Butter—I
net earnings had been preverted. . | derness with which hehas treated one moking. Itte to îîc.lalï?4o miôc Cheœc DV PIT'T'L'' I) DV * XT

seemingly so deeply involved in guilt as I new 12c to 14. Bacon lie to 14c. Eggs 13c to 14c. |D1 LPl A JdllX, It 1
A Crazy Boy» Fatal Freak. I am. The jury, as men, could have re- Turkey» ^ to $3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to

OTTAWA, June 5.-Eight miles from here verdict; far be it from me g
to murmur against them ; my doom was Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. fleets, per
sealed in heaven. May the sacrifice of my peck, 20c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c.

wife and two sons. \ esterday the father life atone, if not for a crime of which I am P®ans2 P®r bush, $1.21 to 11.50. Turnips, per 
and mother started for town leaving the innocent, at least for the many faults ^‘to*^ RMishïs ‘âc^
boys, who are not right in then* reason, which I have committed. It is impossible S5c. Spinach, b*r, 50c to 60o.
behind. Shortly afterwards the parents not to recognize in this the 
were summoned home to see the house I hand of the Supreme Disposer 
burn down and one of the boys, aged 17, of events. I did at first cling to life, and 
perish. They had set the place on fire. J cherish fond hopes that I might yet.be

saved ahd restored to my beloved father 
and the esteem of good men ; but I think I 
am now resigned to die, with a firm hope, 

by M. a. K. I that , if my days are cut short ^4 their
“ Many yearsiago,” said my friend, “ in I hopes of happiness and

ou ï
Bailey, when a scene of more than extra- mercifully decreed, in order to redeem me 
ordinary interest was about to take place I from the errors into which I have fallen, 
on that theater of human misery and degra- t° purify my soul from those feelings of 
, self-applause and pride which triads me

' . , , seek human praise rather than peace with
“The prisoner at the bar was a young I God.”

man of about 24 years of age, tall, of a “During this affecting address the hall 
dignified and prepossessing air; his dark I was bushed to perfect stillness, and it was

8 d“y °n h“ 6ht*lder8 rntyw°L“nWbyn

: and about his brow, gave a singularly wild thank thee, 0 God, he is innocent?’ This

"
Remarkable value in Table Linens, Table Napkins» etc., eje, at | 

PETLEY'!. i ■ i,*
Splendid new Ginghams now in stock at PETLEYS*. , ‘ •
’lie New Brocaded Slioulder Capes, in several different stylw^

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at “one dollar” to $85 each at 
PETLEYS’.

1834. 1884. manie, ana -am«
nomination was r 

On the fourth 
tempted to pre- 
telegram from L 
and the chair su» 
Cullens and the

i Semi-Centennial Celebrationare $2,932,000, and the assets $2,550,000

J-iJ Grand Oratorios i wi leThe best and most improved 
Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer.” CREATION for vc

Arthur 3. (Lou< 
When Ohio w 

■aid Ohio now al 
party withdraws 
James G. Blaine 
outbursts of appl 

Before the la 
telegram

WABHmiTOX J 
trie state» that mui 
president Wing

recommend my fri 
atlon.—John A. I 

After the belli 
was rend amid cl 

u To Hon. J. 
Washington, J

SESBSfe
The secretary 1 

of the fonrtb ball 
of votes for Blai

Tapestry Carpets at 30c., 35c., 40c. and 50c. per yard and np 
at PETLE1S’.

Twenty yards of good Grey Cotton (foil yard wide) for $1, at 
PETLEYS.'

31 Vht au- 
anner

j Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day wore light and
prices steady. Wheat offered to the extent I CHORAL SOCIETY,

bushels, dltd sold at $1.08 to $1.13 for I

Wednesday Evening, July 2

redemption
i rm at $6.50 to $8.00 for forequarters, and 
$9 to $10.25 for hindquarters. Carcase of 
mutton at 9c to 104c, and lamb at 10c to 134c.
Spring, lambs, $3.50 to $5.50, according to

8t. Lawrence Market.—The St. Law- 
quiet, and 
We quote: 

sirloin steak

BY THE— ] /
/SÏ 000 Six Thousand five hundred yards of New Dress Goods, in all the 

leading colors, only 15c. at PETLEYS*. m
Fifteen cents per yard will buy a handsome New Dress at PET-

LEYS’.
access to

NOTE THIS— HI street cars pans oar Stores. 
Conductors to let you off at

Ask theBY THE

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY,

Thursday Evening, July 3.

*> *
I

YxS\
188 TO 138 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

T JERafaël Joieffy.
This renowned piano virtuoiso appeared 

at Shaftesbury hall last evening before a 
most enthusiastic audience, many of whom, 
no doubt, had not forgotten the excellent

688-

|Reserved seats f 1. Plane now open and a 
limited number of tickets for sale at Messrs. 
Suckling & Sons' and A. & 8. Nordheimer's. HORSES WANiEB.HELP WAHTKO.

1 v ANTE!(-SERVANT GUILIN SMALL 
family. Apply 565 Sherbonrne street.

performances given by the artist in To
ronto some three years ago. The inter-

was

\\TANTED TO PURCHA E 7». GOOD, 9 
? ▼ Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit: will pay a* 
high as 3250. Apply at office, corner Bathunfc 
and Front streets. P. BURN

AUCTION SALES.

audita»,

far hieesting program presented last evening 
as follows: CLOTHISfl.

]lf AX JACOBS. 230 QUEEN STREET

^éSibjSHËSTO FfiUIT GROWERS.
_________ Business cards._______

Allegro and Variations........
Gavotte..................................
Toccata and Fugue..............
Aria..........................................
Arietta di Balletto.................
Two Musical Movements ....
Sonata Appsssionata—Op. 57 
Three Selections, !
Vogel ala Prophet, j........ *•

nrcia Fantastica.............. .
1res at Play..........................

—ndante and Polonaise, >
-Nocturne—D flat, j 

Serenade,
^At the Spring,
■VTspinnere' Song from Wagner's ‘"Fly-.

ing Dutcnnise," '
. Consolation No. 6,
-^Otapsodic Hongroise, No. 1$,

These numbers, comprising 
compositions of a very high order, gave 
ample scope for the display of Josefiy’s 
peculiar powers as à phenomenal pianist. 

_ tie has a brilliant and delicate touch of 
great elasticity, and there is not the slight
est trace of mechanical effort in his 
tion, which is fluent and graceful. His 

' • : style throughout itiquiot and subdued, but 
the fuocc passages suffer nothing from 

■ this; on the «mtrary, they are character
istic of wonderful firmness and

......Haéndel
........ Martini
Bach-Tausig

.......Pcrgolcse
Gluck Joseffy
........ Schubert
.... Beethoven

to^bsir feet 
Blaine men now ■!
light at the suceei 
with joy snob es I 
in convention. Ii 
to get to business 

There was a ^ 
i the evening sési 
’ marked absence o 
that of simple < 
offered by Rev.

/
BANKREPT STOCKthere lives a farmer named Thorp, his OF

1 pm still handling all kinds of Fruits direct 
front the growers, on commission, and will 
continue, as in the past, to give all orders en
trusted to me the utmost attention.

Dry-Goods, Groceries, &c«,........ Schumann
............... Bargiel
............. Heyman
................Chopin

B» ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT ItJL & SHEPLEY. barristers, sol ici tors,&c., 
Loion Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, VV. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L. GEDDES.

• Al
S FOR SALE BY AUCTION. f

DIED.
RIDOUT—On Wednesday, June 4th, 1884, 

Joseph D. Ridout, Esq., in the 75th year of his TO MY CUSTOMERSThe undersigned has received instructions 
from E. R. C. Clarkson to sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, at the Warerooms,

Rafael Joseffy
1IOWAT BROTHERS. ESTATE AND 
.T J Financial Agents, 4, King, street East; 
Properties sold on commission: Estates man
aged: money to loan. etc.

oit,age.
only neCs’sary.to say that I will this 

season pay the clos, st attention to the Fruit 
business, and any goods ordered from me will 
be of ,q -,

V The funeral will leave his late residence, 86 | 89 Front Street West, Toronto, 
Wellington street, on Saturday next at 4 

o’clock precisely for St. James' cathedral, I Tuesday, June 10th, at Two 
where service will be held.

JlfF FRIBNlPS STORY. It is land league of 
catholic to open 
conveatien with p 

At 8 o clock till 
was nominated f< 
ceived the solid 
costing New Yorl 
and 6 for Greeha 
tien adjourned sit 

Âüoi'sta, Me., 
Bnlne’s nominati 
with the greatest 
were fired and t!

bed "Out i 
Blaine,” uqiurled. 
with loud shout, 
•if Blaine exhibit 
were perfectly wi 
ing‘•up their "bet 
ringing and evei 
democrat, 1» wild 

P08TLAN», Me. 
enthuafcum here, 
quarters are ca 
Augusta to-night 

New Yowt, Jo

- ...Liszt
t ON
they doas

AGENTS WANTED.
THE BEST QUALITY,

And as CHEAP as can be" purchased aey- <C 
where in the Dominion.

O'clock p.m,9
the stock belonging to the estate of F. W. 

Thompson, of Orillia, comprising
T| OSSTN TTDTTSir_TTTTT KDQQTV Tfl THU' I ■ Çrj -gOOQ8, • »....................................$lb8o G2

HafeT^^traws...................  3M 37
from Union station,'comer King and York “ociioTanSfïncy goods............  Ml 24
streets, flneet situation in Toronto. Its thor- | p-lwnit,^ g ........... m Û
onghlyflrst class appointments, large corrid- ure....... ............................... G2 u0
ore, lofty ceilings, spac'ons, clean and well —K1tiœ^(etXVdedeh^at$ ,lxTe™an'resLïMiybalanCe ^ ”nd
îrite'Æfiirc^rnX^TÆy^ ^KdfnvonSr^^nt .seenat the store 
SSi™ to tec tra^tog piddfc. Elevator run^ -ln 0nl,la or Wlth the auctioneer, 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric hells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
TATEIilNGTON HOTEL, ' COÏÎ. YORK 

▼ Y and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-furnished throughout. TheisaEŒfiiïiïstè?* tho olty-J-J-

jgMPmYMENT^FOR LEISURE HOURS.
38 Pembrok-' steoet, Toronto, for all particulars 
of Mrs. CIhiWs Cookery Book." Neat1 y 
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 
numbered, intelligibly indexed. Sells readily 
at f 1.00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dollars to $20 
per week can be easily earned by selling this 
famous Cook Book, the best in the world.

’

1. >

^ HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.%

I AM NOW RECEIVING GAILY

PINE APPLES,
BANANAS,

TOMATOES,
ORANGES,

arid LEMONS.

execu- i

secured. $300 ce-i scripower,
while in the pianissimo passages there is 
great softness and delicacy of phrasing. 
The shading is marked and effective, and 
the tones produced of great clearness and 
purity. The program was faithfully 
carried out, and the audience, although not 
to say large, were not lacking in enthus
iasm,' and applauded vigorously the 
of the pianist, who, unassisted, was able 
to retain the undivided attention of his 
hearers during the entire evening, 
program whicli promises to be even more 
brilliant than the above will be presented 
to-night.

PERSONAL.
IJAVÈ'YOÜA'FiamrWHÔ'WASfS
An. to get into a good-ppying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself J 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-oent stamp; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
comes, 281 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. 216

P. RYAN,
AUCTIONEER.and mournful expression tq features that I exclamation, which struck upon the 

seemed to indicate feelings such as felons h1arts of all, proceeded from an old «Mi
never possess. j I who 861 n«t far from me- and who had

“The indictment was read; it contained I prayer, his hands convulsively grasped to- 
an account of a most atrocious crime, com- gether; his lips Were moving, but his eyes
mitted under circumstances of ingratitude WeJe.8*luh, father. A young

_ and beautiful girl had thrown her arms that deepened its horror. He was, it ap- round the 0ld man’s neck.^nd hung on his
pcared, a young Scotchman, the son of I breast, pale and motionless. The prisoner
a minister ; he had distinguished him- I started at the well known voice, and in-
hfe tile the Uf'7ity °f t:,aSg7 ^ but7e7e^lKdghil°^Ri,tor|77hma; . The dime, route from the West for ail points 
his talents and acquirements and hfld [ook which went to heart, sat down, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton
beenordained a minister of the gospel, and a flood of tears came tJhtarelW. It “filthe Tnma. , „ •
While at college he had formed an ac- would be difficult to paint the effect which plcMure re^ "Canaife are iiong thil lfnc 
quaintance with the son of a Highland so melancholy a sight had on the assem- PuUman cars leaving Montreal on Mon- 
laird, of nearly the same age, and of an I bly; tears flowed from every eye. Even day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
amiable and cultivated mind. The father f the jailer, who came to leaa the youth to Halifax Aid on Tuesday, Thursday and S&tur- 
of this youth, a man of large property,had the condemned cell, appeared affected. d®y, St John’N* B- without change, 
been so pleased with the friend his son had “The execution was to take place the chaSdiero^^K^h ath?°n to HXIe °fmade, that he hud obtained for him a following Monday. My late and Respected Œ
church m the Highlands, on condition that uicle, whose life’s work it was to viait the Uou aird Ontario Navigation Company’s
he should previously accompany his son in gloomy dungeon and shed on the still stcamer8 from Montreal,
his travels over the continent. deeper gloom of benighted souls the beams Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking

“They had accordingly gone to London, of Christian truth, was unremitting in his throu&h trams,
and, having there received large remit- attentions to the young Scotchman. But diatences?88 refre8hment rooms at convenient 
tances for their proposed journey, were he told me that he wept there not to ad- 
just going to set ofl, when one night the 1 minister, but to receive; and that the edi- 
youth was found murdered in his bed, and I fying behavior, the simplicity and resigna- 
appearances seemed to point out the pris- I tion of the interesting youth, left no doubts 
oner as the perpetrator of the deed. They of his innocence to all who visited him. 
were briefly these : J Efforts were made, but too late, to save

“Some days before they had been heard him. The day came. My uncle took me 
talking in their room in a very loud and with him to the prison. At that time I 
angry tone of voice. The subject of the was young and very thoughtless, but I re
dispute was, it was supposed,a lady whose ceived there an impression which neither 
name was mentioned. The words * jeal- years, nor sorrow, nor joy have effaced, 
ousy’ and ‘revenge’ were distinctly heard, and which will remain to my dying hour, 
a visible coolness was observed for some “On reaching the scaffold the con- 
days after, till the evening of the murder, demned man ascended the platform with a 
when they gave an entertainment at their firm step, supporting, rather than sup- 
lodgings to friends who had come to bid ported by his tether. He addressed a few 
them farewell. The evident change had words to the crowd, told them he was in- 
taken place in the behavior of the prisoner, nocent, that he hoped his innocence would 
who.affected to be obsequiously attentive one day appear, but that He was resigned
to his friend. But the principal witness to die, trusting to the mercy of Him who | nn . 1TT| __ . __ ___ . __
for the prosecution was an old gamekeeper, died for all men. After this, his father ItRANH TRTÏNJT R ATT.WAY
who for many years had been in the em- and he kneeled down in silent preyer—no U mill 11 1 111 U il II XULllj H A. I
ploy of the deceased, and who seemed words could have expressed the feelings ^ _____
almost overpowered with grief He stated of their souls ; then, while the executioner TIT T* T TFS
that on the fatal night, while Bitting in the was adjusting the rope and covering his "
kitchen smoking his pipe in company with eyes, they sang a psalm together, in the Comptine on rpO YOUNG MEN WHO HAJ) NOT THE
a woman who acted* as charwoman most heart-rendinff accents The crowd tmxm «rr , , | chance or neglected to receive a popular
in the lodging ,ho^ he heard a was e«uJSSffSoiS&f I» taZd MONDAY, JUNE 30th,
noise mins masters loom, as if two per- but these last supplications of the old man and until farther notice a Pullman oar will be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
sons were struggling. He alarmed the and his son mournfully ascending on high, leave Toronto by the 7.50 p.m. train daily for »wht- Apuly at 8 Bond streetToronto 361
landlord, entered the room, which was The song ceased__the livinc mass below K„lf"ton wharf for the aooommodation ofopen ; a light was on the floor and «till heaved bLek with a^riœultaneous «otlen pSffi*3 WleLm8 t0 t£Lko the ,teameIat 
smoking and the prisoner was found hang- of horror—the happy soul had fled. I JOSEPH HICXSON.
mg to°hfm 1 , »!A few day« after, while the poor I GENERAL MANAGER.

k’” ' *o Iwlnng to him, by bis side, father was yet too weak to bear the

hearts of all, 
who sat npt 
fallen on his knees in the attitude of

school

RECENT THEOLOGICAL WORtS «6(BOXES AND CASKS.)

SEND ON ORDERS AT ONCE. ■
ti

Sale by WILLIAMSON A CO., (late 
Willing & Williamson) 5 King street 

west next door to Dominion bank. 
WILLIAMSON & CO.-Oehler’s Old Testa-

efforts For

W. H. SMITH,INTERCOLONIAL BÀILWAÏA ment Theology.
WILLIAMSON f CO.—Myer’s Commentaries 

on Acts and Romans.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

er XX CENTS WILL BUY A PAIR OF GOOD 
ÎAcj;, overalls worth ninety cents, at FiSTLhj x S.

nomination of Bla 
rapidity. Groni 
-watching the but 
afternoon, but as i 
■nit would be arr 
niant the quart* 
the annotmoemew 
of Blaine’s nontim 
ceived shewed, c 
time's adherents, 
away end there is 
republicans of tl 
solid Hoe at owe 

Bas Francisco, 
Blaine’s nominati 
enthusiasm. The ■ 
sieged with crowd

186 King St. east, Toronto.WILIJAMFON & CO.—Drummond’s Natural 
Law in the Spiritual World

WILLIAMSON & CO.—General (Chinese) 
Gordon’s Reflections in Palestine, 1883.

WILLIAMSON & CO.—Kitto’s Cyclopædia 
of Biblical Literature.

WILLIAMSON & CO.—Bruce's Parabolical 
Teaching of Christ.

WILLIAMSON
Ancient Monarchies.

WILLIAMSON & CO.—Stanley’s Lectures on 
the Jewish Church.

WILLIAMSON & CO.-Little’s Biblical Lights 
and Side-Lights; 10,000 illustrations taken 
from the bible.

Niagara Navigation Cos’}, rThis morning the Bon Marclie 
will oiler 250 dozen Gents’ Pure 
Linen Collars, worth $2 perdoz., 
for 60c. Farley & Co., 7 and 9 
Ring street east.

CENTS WILL BUY A PAIR OF 
LEYS'hcavy overalle worth $1.25, atm

§1§50 KoS^edTnVM PALACE STEAMER
& CO.—Rawlinson’s Five

CHICORAWILL BUY A PAIR OF 
strong working pants at PET-BooA. II. r. w. 4'eneert and Kvrepllon.

i’he pavilion was filled last night on the 
occasion of the reception and concert given 
by the ancient order of united workmen to 
the supreme lodge, which is in session in 
this city. In the absence ot Lt.-Governor 

-Robinson the mayor in a short address 
welcomed the delegation to the city. 
Speeches were also made by Hon. M. W.

' Fish of California, Rev. John D. Vincil of 
st. Louis, and V arren Totten, mayor of 
Woudstouk, setting forth the objects of the 
order and its advantages. The vocal 
numbers were sustained by Mrs. Caldwell, 
Miss Scott, and Mr, Schueh, and in addi
tion to their solos they sang a trio, Ye 
Shepherds, Tell Me. Mrs. Caldwell’s 
fcolo, Qui la Voce, was very acceptably 
rendered, her clear sympathetic soprano 
voice showing to great advantage.especially 
in the higher notes. For this she 
double encore. Miss Scott’s efforts 
well received, a pleasant feature of her 
singing being the clearness with which she 
gives her words. Mr. Schueh sang in his 
usual careful manner, his second solo being 
especially well rendered. Clax ton’s
orchestra gave several well-chosen selee- 
tiqp during _ the evening in a pleasing 
manner. This orchestra is making rapid 
strides and will, no doubt, soon attain a 
liigji position as an organisation of great 
merit. Mr. E, ,W. Phillips accompanied 
the soloists acceptably.

The largest stock of French 
flowers 1n Canada now offering 
m the millinery department at 
the Bon Marche, far lev A Co. 

and 9 Ring street east.

-DOUBLE TRIPS COMMENCING

MONDAY, June 9th, 1884.
Tho steamer Chlcora will leave Yonge street 

wharf daily at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

WILLIAMSON & CO.—Spence & Howson's 
Thirty Thousand Thoughts: extracts cov
ering a coinprehcniivo circle of Religious 
and Allied Topics.

WILLIAMSON
Life of Christ as Revealed in the Gospelpf

WILLIAMSON'& CO.-Macleod's New Cyh- 
lopædia of Illustrations.

WILLIAMSON & CO.—Joseph Cook's Boston 
Monday Lectures on Christ and Modern 
Thought ,

WILLIAMSON & CO.-Prof. Watfs The 
Newer Criticism and the Analogy of the 
Faith.

WILLIAMSON 8c CO.—Canon Farrar’s Early 
Days of Christianity.

WILLIAMSON 
of Christ.

WILLIAMSON & CO.—Godet's Commentary 
on Romans.

WILLIAMSON & CO.-Hanna’s Letters of 
Thomas Erskine of Linlathen, 1840-70.

WILLIA MSON & CO.—Spurgeon s The Treas
ury of David: an exposition of the Psalms.

WILLIAMSON & CO.—Canon Spence’s The 
Pulpit Commentary.

WILLIAMSON S CO.-Science

4
T>OY8’ SUMMER SUITS AT “ONE DOL- 
jy^LAR,” $1.50, two dollars and up ut PET-t CO.—Parker’s The Inner m

him.| OOK—FOR 90 CENTS-THE HOME 
EJ Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 
sent post-paid. Usual price $1. Send stamps 
or smp. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

Shortest and cheapest route to Falls. Buf
falo, New York and all points eastIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS After trie

London, June fl 
Ing no effort to dii 
caused the recent 
have ascertained 1 
siding here who it 
to America, Anstj 
ot these are belief 
cated in the Phced 
probable arrests ti

Discussing the d 
tnsot in regard to 
land, the Globe 
with protecting I 
mongers and thoel 
affection and disoj 
the government’» 
cession to Faroem 
plained on the gl 
cnee, but in that j 
of the governmed 
supporting the d« 
tate disaster whld 
sooner or later pi

•r Here ImpoJ
New York, Jd 

eighty-two failnrj 

webk against 148 
About 80 per m 
whose capital is 1 
reports indicate I 
trade at ». numbs 
noticeable incij 
marked, la oonep 
recorded einoe | 
commercial dealil 
Aieoounts,

wUl find it advantageous to use tma route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol- 
onrnl route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
the W estera states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

CHANGE OF TIME.
Hanlan’s Point Ferry Line.
BAND OF QUEEN’S OWN ON 

SATURDAY, 7th.

f UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
JLj buy Lumber. Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum
ber, Flooring, Sheeting, etc., in large or Kina 1 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.__________
rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
Jk PEN DENTmasonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for 
men copies. COWAN 8c CO„ Toronto. 
rfIHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

Z. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 cents a yean agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN 8c CO.. Toronto.

8c CO.—Canon Farrar’s Life

Ipcci-
York street steamers ran from 7.30 a.m. un

til 9.30 p.m., leaving Island last trip 16 p.m.
Yongestreetsteamersfrom 8a.iu.untlf Wp m. 
Brock street steamer, 10 a.m. until 9.30 p.m. 

______ P. MCINTYRE, Manager.

, ROBERT B. MOODIE,

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent

B.. May 28th 1884. yl 6

won a 
were mHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 

x PB2NDENT masonic monthly in Can-

irnTALIZED AIR-lAtEST METHOD 
, T of administering. Finest and best set
» Ma
street went, over Crystal Palaee shoe store. 
____________________________ 482 sod

i , , and Revela
tion: a series of Lectures in reply to the 
Theories of Tyndall, Huxley, Darwin and 
Spencer.

WILLIAMSON A- CO.. Booksellers and 
Importers,

5 King street west, next door to Dominion 
bank Toronto.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless JSicavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Toronto,

Night soil removed from all parts of the dtp•t PAMntlflhlf» mtrne

Railway Office, 
Monoton. N.

*
Office, 6 Victoria street.i

-- - _ EDUCATION A L.
_______FINANCIAL.

4^-igITAL WANTED.-I HAVE 'sEV"7 
Y/ ÇRAL Contracts on band of aprofltr 
able character and w»nt $3000 to $5000 to eom- 
pl te them in good shape. I will either sell a 
share in the contracts or pay good interest for 
tee money. Address D. D., Box 48, World

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION,
I am now offering for sale in quantities te 

enlt purchasers by tar the most desirable prop. 
» ty ln tills vicinity, being the Atiteneksw
property, and st low rates. Parties deetetng
to purohass for «he purpose of heMtog an 
epseeletion wBl be liberally <eaK with.

D M. DEFOE.
39 mng

I
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 31^ Proper? ^°AN aHL 0WV

BROWNING^"
Harris tor.

30 Adelaide street east.

Lt| i MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAL_ 

Toronto street, near King street.
;

Montreal, 2nd June. 1881.
Street-Wees -J
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